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Criminal Specialty

Specific information desired

(See reverse side for results of check)





Record Request
FQ-125 (5-27-55)

Bi rth CD Credit Criminal Motor Vehicle

] Death 1 I Marriage* CD INS

Name and aliases of subject, applicant or employee A spouse

@^ (2-<$

Addresses

Residence

Business

Former

*Date and place of marriage
(if pertinent)

Race
|

Sex

1 J Male

1 1 Female

B i rth date B i rthpl ace

Age Hair Eyes

Arrest Number Fingerprint Classification

Criminal Specialty

Specific information desired

(See reverse side for results of check)





Name and aliases of subject, applicant or employee & spouse

/9LL/SO/0 <3/9/&TO

(See reverse side for results of check)
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4, ^ SfAddresses

Residence

Business

Former .

*Date and place of marriage
(if pertinent)

Race Sex

L_—1 Male

1 1 Female

Bi rth date Bi rthplace

Age Height Hai r Eyes

Arrest Number Fingerprint Classification

Criminal Specialty
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|-ouide which Can be used "by any politic6JJer> l -

CIRCUIT-RIDERS "(196) has-made ^Com^tion
- -- *

T
- « -•»**»- e A - xi 1

1

V * /a"

'of jbe Records of
~50 of the 95 Men \yhdfaai>e-Us*ihe

~
'flY(l CY’SlOil of- the- Blbl t.j.O.

V.'

Revised Standard

How Red Is. the NAACP & Leaders' asks Common

Sense in its 305th issue. This consists of background

information on NAACP leaders and also information

on leading Negroes who oppose integration. 2a copies,

SI from (255).

Brainwashing, A Synthesis of Jhe^ Russian Text

Book on Psycho politics is SI from (233

The surprising July 30 speech of Senator. Ralph

Flanders (R-Vt), on the Middle East situation in

which he expresses opinions deci
d
ed!y uofayorable to

^

Zionism,* is available from him in the Senate .Office

Building, free.

, Congratulations are due ’THE BOOKMAKER
(130) "for reprinting From Major*-]-ordair s .Diaries.,

a book which has been out of print for some while.

Originally. published at $3-95, now S2.

-
'

Colin jordant English publicist, has prepared The

Black and While News. This ,
tabloid-sizC six-page

paper, gives many shocking facts about the invasion

of sohie 500 .000^ -colored, undesirables into Bntain,

once a White nation. Si for 1, S2 for 3 copies. Order

from (934).

The Fall issue of A 1 1-American Books is out. listing

,3 good books for sale by AMERICA’S FUTURE

(14): Free' •
.

- -

If vou C'jn^et a copy;bf rhe7iugu?m (WngreWon--

al Record . vouTe lucky. -'Fhis has m it both the full

report of the A BA Special Report on Communist I ao

tics, Strategy and Objectives (which elements, within

the ABA are trying to suppress) and a long speech

full of facts, figures and committee testimony of Sen-

ator Maione in opposition to FIR I35SO, to increase

the debt limit. Sefid 33c' to the Government Printing

Office. •

Books arid pamphlets of lasting interest -by the

celebrated,Dr. Austin J.
App are: History S Most ler-

rilyino Peace. $ 1: Action on a W ar Crime. 10c; Mr-

ishin'i the Women of Central Europe .

’ !.0c, and Cw-

man\\"oniaii in Russian Hands

.

25c. Ail available from

BONIFACE. PRESS (127).

a-I-he Sept. IS i,suc of Inform (-lY,S) reports ihat this Ts the

correct figure. in mite of the fafcTihat the British govern-

merit claims die number i- only 190 .000 . -

V-”

105-4222¥lA( 2 )

*

V Wmstitution O Freedwii Rationalism

dIkktoky T-kbVbc- t,*m
croup or -publtCiliun referred *

"J Inc

,

No. ~38. "-November, 1958

S3 per year

P.O. Box 180, San Francisco

They can only set jree^men free.

And there is no need of that

:

Tree men set themselves free.

The recent unpleasant happenings in Atlanta have

caused the NATIONAL STATES’-RIGHTS PARTY

to issue the following, statement, dated October 17:

-This pane is opposed to violence of any kind. We condemn

recent bombings of schools and synagogues. At the same time

we are absolutely convinced of the innocence of members

Chester Griffin,* George Bright, and. Wallace Allen held in

Atlanta, Ga. We understand that lie detector tests have begn

given. Thev will prove these men innocent. We will stand by

' them until they are completely exonerated. Jri our , opinion,

this-smear—has-been, created to keep the National States^

Rights'Party off the ballot in I960.
. ...

Officials of the new party believe that this incident

will make it possible to begin a nationwide crackdown

on Rightist groups. They also believe that great sums

of monev will be spent to convict these innocent men.

If convicted, they can be made to pay with their lives.

National Organizer Matt Koehl says, The real issue

at stake is one of civil rights and freedom. Apparc-ntly

these-appl-y-to-al 1, regardless of race, color, prjereed

unless one happens to be a conscious White man.

The DEFEND AMERICA FUND has been estab-

lished. This Fund is to be used at the discretion of

Admiral John G. Crornmelin. Trustee, for legal ex-

penses in this and other cases. The address of the Fun

is P.O. Box 4-41, Wetumpka, Alabafna.

THE RIGHT-LINE
(Editorials)

PETER ZENGER IS DEAD

V. . BUT WE AREN’T!

Northern League Office Opened

Falling in step with other ’'realistic idealists locat-

ed all around the world, the first North American

office of THE NORTHERN LEAGUE has been es-

tablished at Sausalito, California. *
,

The object of THE NORTHERN LEAGUE is cul-

tural: to create better relations between White people

of all nations. In this way the mutual misunderstand-

ings will be eliminated which have so far -resulted in

two terrible world wars and which now weaken the

^ resistance of Christendom inrks-figfrt for survival. .

The emphasis of THE NORTHERN LEAGUE .S

scientific, and forward-looking. It is
.
recognized that

_ /Continued on Page 2)

-In RIGH-T-36, page 1-,-we-warned that alten.ekments

were beginning a campaign to put across group libel

legislation. This would bar any factua Lcntic.sm of

the subversive activities of certain well-known anti-

. American organizations.
|

A different way has been dug up to accomplish

:

same end. Since 'it is obvious that the promoters of

such legislation would have a hard time getting it

through Congress, they have instead p^smded the

Post 6 ffi c
e

’D epa rtm en t nves 1

1

ga te the possib
_

. of simply barring "hate publications .
komthemads

and then letting the Soo-preme Co ht decide lflt
‘

:

have a right to do so or not! This information. is com

rained in an October 22 dispatch from thejNew lork

Herald-Tribune. Since an article in the same paper

on October 6 defines RIGHT as a "hate pubhcat.on,

. vou can see where we fit in.
, J . „

The excuse is that these "hate publidatio

responsible for inciting the bombing of schoo s and

synagogues. Since no .one has 'yet been cpnvacted o

•

anv
§
bombing, except, a Communist named Car

Braden:” who- recently' bombed a Negro home in a

Vy'hite. 'neighborhood in Louisville, it seems as if the

Post Office ^jumping the gun. -

’

W'Here. is something that all Americans v.

truth must fight tooth and toenatl. Should the pro-

& >*<««(«' Ihis
i
,h! "f.?

e

?,Tpf»»
“

quash all criticism: even^Gi^ mi^est, of

and unhealthy political and social trends:

Our ruling elite, the press and radio never t.re of



& ’~N.' vv „•
'

‘AV's^nN^^ !̂
r^'--

;

\; >

-
:^'TA

•Hint; 115 of pur freedom of the press. Peter Zenger

nd till the other dead heroes* are dug up each year,

rul their stories are repeated over and over. Well,

o\v is the time for our "free press" to begin to put

s money' where its mouth is. How much do we really

elieve in freedom? Is it more than a pleasant refrain

give lip sendee to or arc we- willing to subscribe to

: doctrine when truth and not platitudeds at stake?

And isn’t it odd how these mysterious bombings

re playing right into the hands of the pressure

roups? ..} .

HOSE SOUTHERN BOMBINGS
As yet there is no proof about who is responsible

jr the southern synagogue bombings. It may well be

Tat it is the work of the Zionists or the Communists

hemselves, who know it will stir up further sympathy

r the "oppressed minorities" in the South and fur-

er hatred for the "ba rbarous segregationists."

On the| other hand, it would not be too surprising

this is actually the work of southerners who feel

esperarely frustrated, betrayed and abandoned. This

ould very well be another confirmation of the sodo-

ogical theorem that White people cannot be forced

i obey law's they contemn. Apparently all intelligent

mericans except nine Supreme Court appointees have

earned this from the failure of Prohibition.

Only one thing seems- sure. Although the-Zionist-

AAjCP-AFL-CIO Power Bloc Coalition has all of

ic federal force and money on its side, and is armed
ith the ‘eager favor of the press, radio, movies;

hools and churches, it will meet an increasingly

rong wall of resistance from White people every-

here who realize that this bloody business is not of

ieir own; doing, and who do not mean to back down,
ow that! they clearly perceive—behind the smiling

ace and jpentomic troops of Mr. Eisenhower—the

ionist objective of unlimited federal power, perma-

ent minority control and racial and cultural suicide

Dr all Whites.
~ ~ ~

•

When faced. with heavy odds the' reaction of strongs
ij led people is to fight all the harder, regardless.of

jnsequences. This fight is sure to find a growing
umber of supporters North of Mason-Dixon.

E

lorthem League Office Opened
(Continued from Page I

)

o logical science and the immutable law's of heredity

lust be
[
observed if there is.ro be

, further world
rogress.;

f > -

N: B. I Holt, Sausalito resident, has been named
ocal Organizing Secretar_y__of _the branch. Dr. E. L.

1 ndersori, brilliant retired professor and author —

whose articles have often appeared in RIGID . will
. ,

<*>*• * o
assist in organizational work. - -

Mailing address is P. O. Box Cl

,

Sausalito, Calif.

Dues are S 3 per year. Members are placed on the

mailing list of The S art blenttier

,

monthly ntws review

of pan* Nordic affairs, and receive free L PAG LI: lit*

crature and consultation.

SCIENCE
AN ITEM ON SCIENCE

AND SEGREGATION

.By ROBERT KUITNER
A ve r y com p 1 i ca t ed my tho 1 t >g y has

developed on the integration-segregation

controversy. Without even a decent hesi-

tation for reflection, a large majority of sociologists and psy-

chologists would claim if questioned that racially separate

schools are harmful and that the greater the contact of racial

..minorities with the prevailing majority culture, the better the

mental well-being of the minority group. These views have*

received too wicicand too persistent a disseminatiTTtTTn allow

anv doubts on the subject from entering the minds of the

public. The credit for this effective work goes to those liberal

journalists and commentators who have hammered the inte-

gration gospel into every home and every head.

The Supreme Court, for instance, was informed that seg-

regated schooling damages the personalities of Negro chil-

dren. It was further told that the barrier of insulation between

the Negro sub-culture and the white majority culture con-

tributes to the soda l__and psychological maladjustme nt of the

Negro. All kinds of assurances were given that science had

the final answers to this problem.- Research has continued,

however, and the new facts are not always in agreement with

the unshakeabie views of the radical reformers.

It is worthless to reinvestigate the situation in the American

Southland today since normal conditions have been disturbed

bv a too aggressively pushed' program of integration. , The

. emotion-charged atmosphere of a battlefield is not suited for

a quiet detached study. New facts must come from a far-off

place, from a land free from turmoil. Preferably ,it must deal

with a minority race willing to be studied without the overly

militant chaperonage of organizations like the NAACP, the

ACLU. or other Negro and liberal action groups.Jpjie report

fulfilling the above neutral criteria has recently become avail-

able.
'* ~* ’ * * —

-

Dr. R. Walters (University of Toronto) published in- The

Journal of Abnormal and Social Psycbology (Jul.y, 1958) a

paper entitled The Intelligence Test Performances of Maori

Children." The Maori students examined in this report were

of course members of a native Polynesian minority long resi-

dent in New Zealand. This study is especially valuable in that

its purpose had* nothing to do with -the ticklish .subject of

integration but was an attempt to predict the school success

of Maori children from a battery of psychological tests. These

test scores are what interest us.^-
,

Besides a control ^roup-d^ White children, three groups of

Maori children were involved, the two which concern us

being -called the "country Maori" and the "city Maori." The
r
“country Maori" went to -special- native schools designed to

meet the educational problems of the natives. Maori living in )

the city were under the. supervision of local education authon- f)j i

ties and not the Department of Maori Schools. Naturally, the ;

urban Maori had the advantage of intense contact. with Euro- <

pean culture. I

Insofar as intelligence tests could .show, the "country

Maori," deprived of the stimulation of city life and attending
.

j

largely segregated schools, equalled the Intelligence Quotient
\

(IQ) scores of urban whites. The "city Maori" with all their
j

presumed benefits averaged 5 IQ points below their country.
j

cousins. Now this is embarrassing indeed for does not every-
. j

one know that when an American Negro or other minority.
\

member emigrates to the industrial north and attends an in-
j

tegrated school he automatically improves' his performance
.

j

on IQ tests? At least this is what we are told to believe. Odd.
j

is it not, that rt works just the opposite for the Maori in
j

r emo t e N ew Zen 1 and ?

Perhaps we have oversimplified. We should not pretend that

one report or even 50 reports can sol ve- this issue. One more
gun in the conservative artillery will not be decisive. But this*

duel tV not being fought by intelligent people to, promote

segregation or integration. The matter at stake, is what is the!

best arrangement for bo th Negro" and White : Can anvqne sav.

with lOO^c certainty that there is no other course but bayonet-'

point integration and the totaLcol lapse of a regional way-of-

life held to by forty million White Americans? And if all the

evidence is not in. as our one citation from the scientific

literature suggests, does this not call for caution?

Who can believe that the Negro of his own - initiative

wishes to force himself into a society which would resent his

intrusion? Rather than undertake such an unwelcome and des-

perate excursion, would riot the Negro be Satisfied if made
available to him were_an adequately-financed school system,

properly staffed, and specially designed to meet his educational

needs of the moment? Whether *the re~Ts an alternate paih”we~

shall never know unless the squadrons ~of uncompromising-

partisan agitators are withdrawn from the scene ' and saner

men are allowed to deliberate on these matters. \ ,

ECONOMICS
: THE- WOMAN I LOVE

By LAMBERT SCHUYLER

The talk is of more price inflation, of a

still cheaper dol lar. Jhe stock market be- _|
haves as though it were sure it is coming.

-As though to clinch the ..argument,.. the_

building business is greatly improved, in new homes espe-

cially..

But anyone who" has ever played the stoclf* market knows
two things very well: that when public opinion reaches a

popular conclusion on any matter it is time to take the oppo-

site stand; and, second, that when a market becomes over-

bought on margin it \vi]l not resume a .steady upward trend

until there has been a vigorous shake-out of many of the

yltjejns

j is always wrong, according’ to the old Wall
IFiren some millions of shaky holders of heavily

like homes and cars are still in for a rough',

i
rules of cause and effect have been rewritten

t^^^tSjspending, a great big shake-out is. overdue.

L

i 1

i



And I, for one, regard the present rate of government spend-

ing. monstrous as it is, quite inadequate to the job.

' All Americans are familiar with the post-war housing de-

velopments scattered across the land with row after row of

tvell spaced and heavily indebted homes, in summertime every

itreet swarming with children of tricycle age and each place

;rammed with down-payment wares. Those houses were sold

in terms so. liheral that many occupants have not yet acquired

cmkigh ecjuiiv to cover the agents’ commissions and the con-

roe tors' projiis. In short, the hujers now own exactly noth-

ing; and those who try to sell out find to their astonishment

.hat their equities are non-existent and that the over-all prices

(hey can get for their homes are far less than what they still

)we. It is commonly rumored, in fact, that a great many of

these "owners" have no intention of ever paying out on their

‘.;on tracts hut are prepared to walk out when things get a

idle worse and go hack to live with the old folks in the

it ill ample home where they were horn.

Vet new home building is again on the upgrade and newiv

parried couples are again making $500 down payments with

;he immediate and happy intent of breeding a new flock of

jriejcle riders. They are also buying new cars on time and

filling their dream homes with installment purchases without

ind.' Are we to believe, then, that this crazy system actually

-Joes work if only because there is always a new crop of

;ager-(o-he debtors entering the market? Or are we to believe

';har this is a pipe dream that comes true because modern

noney is so designed and controlled that it loses value just

last enough to prevent debtors from ever being embarrassed

"|r shaken out of their heavily margined positions; that infla-

tion. coupled with wage-escalator clauses, will keep America

Sways prosperous, like a drunk on a perpetual binge? Or
Mies that which went up still finally come down again, what-

Iyer its orbit?

I If you are a good American with a properly washed brain

jjfiu should, if you don’t, believe in this Age of Credit in

Much we luxuriate. You should believe, as in a sort of eco-

nomic Doxology. that borrowing at the usual installment loan

£ue of !S cc enables the debtor to put it over on the lender

o a rather clever way because thuslv does he have more of

• he good things of life, and sooner, than if he paid cash. The
.tupicl lender, on the other hand, gets enormously rich but it

loesn’t do him any good really, you believe, because he wor-

ses so over how to collect all that is owed to him. Like Lib-

;race. he cries all the way to the hank. And the debtor wins

?n the end when he walks out on the deal and goes back to

lelp Pop with the chores.

Speak not harshly, you say, of the woman 1 love. This is

apitalism which you, Schuyler, are making fun of. Rather,

his situation calls for Faith. Confidence and a Deathless De-

motion to the mortgage principle. Certainly inflation is coni-

ng; and anyone who intimates that instead we are headed

. ior deflation and a shakeout foresees, wickedly as it were,

low upon row of dwellings standing empty and in the hands

if the Bank which does not like owning empty dwellings; or

jlse in the hands of Uncle Sam who insured the

jnd who is now in no shape financially to undent's

, ihould we not. actually, .fhp&k Providence for in

fcgarcl it not as CviMbut as the standing miracle

Ms the value of the dollar sloughs away, look arj

tfision of the future

!

Our oath of allegiance, as revised, puts our nation under

God. In my mind’s eye, our God, then, must in this scene

hold in his right hand the^ancienr^-ball emblem of the pawn
shop.

As a matter of history, both our economy and our religion

stem from the Jews. And like one of those new Buicks, even

heaven, on approval of credit, may be had with a small down
payment and on easy terms.

What a philosophy!

PHILOSOPHY
A NEW UNDERSTANDING OF HISTORY

; By BYRAM CAMPBELL
in ancient Egypt lived the Pharaoh

Ikunaton (13T5-135S B.C.) who conceived

of the sun as a god. and worshipped it

alone. Such was a basically new idea for it

claimed supremacy for oneness. The Jew’s maintained this

claim of supremacy for oneness in their conception of Jehovah.
Several centuries before the birth of Christ. Greek philoso-

phers tried to discover a single unifying principle which
would provide a basis for understanding nature.

In these quests the explorers were, from the point of view’

of this writer, projecting a demand of their inner natures on
the outer w’orld. They belonged to a, breed apart—men of

unstable natures, in need of an absolute to quiet doubt and
inner turmoil. This demand could only be met through faith

in a final reality—a reality based on oneness. We shall there-

fore name them monists, w’orshippers of oneness. In spite of

or possibly because of their restricted outlooks, monists have
proved to be effective propagandists. They set in motion forces

which, if need be, carry on independent of monistic minds.
In this writer’s opinion it was such a process which brought
about the Dark Ages.

During the Dark Ages men lived in an atmosphere con-
ducive to peace of mind for the monist. An almost complete
intellectual vacuum prevailed. Facts w’ere condemned as pagan.
In this way questions that might disturb the darkness of one-
ness were not raised.

Finally the sane members of society rejected this unques-
lioning attitude, and the Renaissance was born.

During the Renaissance, light flooded the land. Horizons
opened in all directions. New continents w’ere found. Men
were set free to discover facts and, finally, during the Enlight-
enment to make deductions from them. These projects which
were stimulating to normal men were having an opposite
effect on monists, who longed for a new comprehensive belief
that would take possession of the minds of men and again
make them all as one. But first they must stop the progress
of reason. During the Romantic Age, which followed the
Enlightenment, a start was made toward ending the reign of
reason. Not only was doubt thrown on the worth of reason,
but the emotions were declared to be the only proper guide
to the solution of social problems.

Collectivism means the supremacy of the w’hole over the
parts. In this conception monistic, minds can find a congenial
belief, a refuge from reality in an all-enveloping oneness.
The French philosopher aj^ social theorist. Auguste Comte,

believed that humanity Yorms a single organism and that the
individual is but an abstraction. To the normal man the op-

f

posite is true, but it is the whole which is the abstraction.
Comte was for a time insane, and it is my belief that intense
monists are all tinged with paranoia. Marx believed that

I

socialism (communism) would end differences and! that a
classless, self-directing society would spring into being. Ob-
viously. to such minds, even natural divisions of mankind
such as those of race and nation are wrong, for thev challenge
the supremacy of totality.

The rulers of Communistic Russia and China suffer 1 from a
mania for unity—a characteristic of the monistic mentality.
To further'”unity'‘ they have liquidated millions of dissenters.
When Mao Tse-Tung could no longer escape the fact that
demands for unity were but further disrupting his land he
called for "a hundred roses to bloom in a hundred gardens.”
But Mao could not for long tolerate diversity. Being a monist,
such negated the very basis for his conception of society.

American monists have developed great programs. To fur-
ther drive men into oneness the world must be made into one.
America has been assigned the task of leading the ’’free world”
into the coliectivistic concept of One World. Though inter-
nationalism has cost America beyond all reckoning oU r mon-
ists are not concerned, for .they have made tremendous prog-
ress in pursuit of the phantom, One World, this being borne
out by the fact that the majority of Americans no
resist projects based on internationalism. Today,

’

w idening areas monistic minds, through the agency of vanbfis
coliectivistic concepts are creating a world dominated by one-
ness. Let us liken this to a natural phenomenon. V

We are witnessing a vast whirlpool which would drat^sS
into the depths of a new darkness. Many currents
ming into the swirl, though they end in one. Can rhe|i^^^p
pool be stopped? The forces of darkness have been routl^iim
the past and they can be again. But to accomplish tfifs-'w^ V
must understand the force that would. again enslave 'u^Sfl^SS'
found in the minds of men—a group trembling on the^brifijU
of irrationality.

SCIENCE
Dr. Austin J. App, a recognized author-

ity on Germany and the Allied-Russian

occupation of Europe, has a few of his

hooks and pamphlets reviewed in this

issue's "Books” section.

RUSSIAN SUPREMACY,
A FRUIT OF FALSEHOOD
By AUSTIN J. APP, Ph.l}.

During the war, the American people were flood.eSfeSSKz
propaganda to the effect that the National Social is

ment of Germany not only forced the Einsteins to eniiS^I
hut also so clamped down on scholars and resea rcher||!?ff!i
science and learning were as dead in Germany as- theMR
art museums after the Allied blitz. When there fOre
Soviets. fired the first Sputnik it came out that it was
scientists whom the Soviets had captured (under the
the A aha pact) as slave laborers who organized Sp'^m^H
everybody was taken by surprise. One was surprised toif^^l
such incidental facts as that ’’Prof. Otto Hahn
physicist who first described atomic“fission-

/
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Wffi%g$d*’ German science had been exiled from Germany

The September 1 issue of Newsweek reporis that Soviet

:fi Russia, roused into action by the U. S. nuclear sub that ne-

the polar route, "has begun a recruiting campaign
German scientists and former U-boat experts." It is

offering .them as much as S1500.00 a month with food and
living quarters. Note here that these former U-boat captains
were developed during a period when presumably all German
sejince had been crushed by governmental Horst Wessel
singing

||

But the crowning tribute to German wartime science came
recently from np other than former Defense Secretary Charles
/E. Wilson. In an interview he questioned the value of shoot-
ins a rocket* to the moon. And according to Newsweek (Auc.
29. 195S) :

" ^
'

‘ Mr. Wilson also expressed some reservations about other
recent scientific achievements:
"On the race to launch an earth satellite (he said) :

rThe
real competition was between two bunches of German scien-

tists, those w ith the Russians and those w ith usV
”

5/rre/yj if the supposedly suppressed German wartime
science could produce such startling achievements, one is

justified
{ in questioning the validity of our wartime propa-

not °nly u'ith regard to German science from 19)4 to

but also with regard to everything else.

It is high time for the suppressed faCts about these and
many other crucial matters to be dug out and placed in the
light of daw so that all men mav see them. A non-partisan

Sf/r vival Commission (as for example such as that proposed
//•in RIGHT No. 2S) would appear to be necessary to ferret out

all the facts because both political parties are more or less

-^responsible for creating and maintaining our present predica-

/ nieru and both are to a greater or lesser degree controlled or
influenced by leftist or Morgenthauistic forces.

FOREIGN POLICY -
OUR FOREIGN POLICY IS OUTDATED

! By WILLIS A. CARTO
In spite of the fact that Mr. Nixon be-

lieves that anyone who says that the Rus-
sians are ahead of the United States in

militarVj preparedness is doing our Nation
a disfavor, truth is still better than falsehood and facing facts

is better than ignoring them. We have not yet attained a

state of supine and suicidal faith in the veracity of the tran-

sient words of gilded politicians. When we do. let us forever

abandon all pretense of being a free people and admit that

self-government is a failure.

The hard fact is that the USSR is clearly and unquestion-
ably ahead of the US in many vital fields of arms and that

her leaq is grow ing each day. This fact is pointed up by nu-

merous Jmilitarv men and others in an unusual position to

know. To ignore it is the height of irresponsibility.

The full impact of the military superiority of the Soviets

has been lessened by our recent public relations feat of firing

a missile towards the moon, sending a nuclear sub under the

North Pole and the success of our Sidewinder air-to-air mis-
sile against the Chinese R^^oves*Quemoy.

These? things, plus the app^Sent—or anyway, a temporary—

.

S
end of Soviet braggadocio, have contributed to a dangerous,
apathy which threatens tc^undrfrrfthe the healthy alarm and
fear that was recently beginning to make some Americans ask
a few questions about how* our leaders allowed us to fall into

the position of military- second-rater. -

To begin with, we must grant the unchallenged superiority

of the Central Asian bloc in ground troops. No responsible

official claims that we can hope to beat Russia and her tens

of millions of cannon-fodder on the ground. And practically

everyone admits the obvious fact that NATO is incapable of

even seriously delaying the Russian troops if they are given

marching orders. It is recognized that our hope of victory in

an all-out war lies in the field of technology. We must pit our
superior industrial and technical skill against the masses of

enemy infantry. Such is the concept.

Therefore, in the all-important technological field, one
would assume that our leaders have spared nothing to assure

us of superiority. But such is not the case. Ever since before

the end of the war, and in spite, of complete knowledge of

the facts, the Roosevelt. Truman and Eisenhower /.idminis-

uations have done perhaps irreparable harm to our military

position through bungling and stupid decisions.

For example, these decisions have:

(1) Turned over to the Russians after the war a fully-intact

V-l and V-2 factory at Nordhausen.

(2) Allowed almost the entire team of German scientists

at Peenemunde and the Peenemunde base itself to slip through

its fingers to the Reds.

(3) Allowed the Reds to kidnap over 2,000 top-notch Ger-

man scientists and made conditions so difficult for German
technicians, engineers, designers, etc., who wanted to u*ork

for the West that at least 250.000 of these highly skilled spe-

cialists have worked for Russia at one time or another.

(4) Allowed the Reds to make off with enough of our

secrets to enable them to explode their first atomic bomb in

1949. years before our "experts" said they could, and to deto-

nate the world s first true H-Bomb in mid- 1953—-seven months
before w e did.

(5) Refused to heed the abundant warnings of many prom-
inent people and intelligence reports wffiich have warned for

years that the USSR was ahead of us in the development of

missiles and aircraft, and. then expressed surprise at the fore-

warned event.

(6) .Allowed the Reds to get a perhaps fatal lead on. us

with an operational 1CBM.

Now that this water has gone over the dam we find our-

selves in the following predicament:

(1) In I960, the Reds are expected to have 100 ) CBM's.
the US. 30. In 1961. USSR 500, USA 70. In 1962. USSR 1.000.

USA 130. In 1963 ?
USSR 1,500. USA 130. These years are

called "the gap" by the Pentagon. What are the years after

1963 called? "American subjugation." perhaps?

(2) There is nothing in prospect to alter this balance ex-

cept a few score of the Navy’s sub-borne Polaris missiles,

which will be operational not before 1962. The much- touted

Minuteman missile will not be operational at least until 1963

or 1964. ’
..

'

(3) Our SAC force, recognizecl^as OUr main line of de-

fense, which carries our power of "massive retaliation’' is be-

coming obsolescent. With the coming transition to missile

JS w ill be made progressively, helpless beginning .

I* ||P|§ "Thg^Reds are even ahead of us in conventional aircraft:

Aiccordrng , toj th e New*. York Daily News they have a 5,000-

plane edge in combat jet aircraft. Says the News. "We and

the British are eight years behind the Russians in both long

range bombers and transports." *

;

(5) Recognizing all these facts, Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin^

.an honest, soldier, resigned from his. post of command. He
has charged:

"Errors in our military policy portend trouble for. the United

States, for they bring into question our very ability to wage

war . . . we are in mortal danger .

(6) Gavin's successor, Lt. Gen. Arthur Trudeau, has

charged that Russia’s gains are due more to successful espio-*

nage than scientific prow’ess, and went on to say. "I don't-

believe our situation has ever been so critical, even just after.

Pearl Harbor /’

The recent news that the Pentagon was making a study of.

military surrender has seemed to many informed persons to

be quite in order with the' pattern of decline and demoraliza-'

tion outlined above, It is reported thatMr. Eisenhower was.

angry when he was told of the matter. But apparently his

anger was because news of the study had 'leaked."

The facts indicate that unless some radical steps are at once

taken, or unless some completely new and unexpected quantity

—such as a miracle—comes into the picture, only the most

serious consequences are in view*. A housecleaning is needed

from the very top down, and the. people who have not only

brought this to pass but who are yet guiding our still suicidal

policies must be thrown out.

One of the most important matters is that of foreign
,
policy!

A successful foreign policy must be based on realitv. Surely

the facts indicate that, at best, a thorough re-examination of
r our foreign policy is in order. Can we continue to attempt

to defend the rest of the world u'ith pur rapidh -deteriorating

military capability? /Obviously. ' Ve leave drastically o\er{.

extended ourselves. Changes must be made before the error:*

of vesterdav become the debacles of tomorrow.
\ *

.
'1

and Pamphlets That Are Right

Senator Nelson S. Oil worth's ' 16/fx

Report of the California Investigating

Committee on Education is available*

An intelligent inquiry into modern'

teaching methods. Free from Sectw of the Senatef

Sacramento.
\

Segregation vs. I ntegregation bv VC*. M. Nevins. ii

SI from the author, 31 Men telle Park, Lexington, KyJ

121 pages of facts, figures and argument upholding

the traditional Christian position.

In RIGHT 37 one booklet was reviewed which gNcj

valuable data on the HOW' of prec(nct-level politicaj

work. Two others are A chon for Ytiu by Harry Even

ingham, Si from (S9S), ar>3**U Product Manual for

hidependents. 25c from Independent Voters of 1 ilij

nois, \4 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4. ^Although this il

an ultra-liberal group, the small manual is a handy
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P. 0. Box 5311
San Francisco 1, California

November 10, 1959

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Office Building
Civic Center, San Francisco

Dear

Enclosed is the latest mailing which this office has received from
The Patriot. As far as I know it is the only one we have received
for sometime.

WAC/jr
Enc.

Willis A. Carto
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Federal Office Building
Civic Center, San Francisco, Calif*
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Washington 6, X>. C
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EUGENE COWLES POMEROY
CHAIRMAN

TRADE POLICY COMMITTEE
998 NATIONAL PRESS BUILDING

WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

February, I960

i05-4222-lA(6)

GEORGE W. MALONE
RESEARCH DIRECTOR

Dear American:

QUESTION: How can we stop the internationalists?
ANSWER: Take the PROFIT out of internationalism!

Above is a brief dialog which I would like to shout into the ear of every patriot.
It reveals a truth which is of capital importance. This truth is that we are
where we are because the clever schemers behind the scenes are getting rich pro-
moting it all!

~

This is the secret explanation why there are so many millionaire socialists, com-
munists and politicians. This is why the internationalists are so strong,

I say that the biggest lie of the century is that the leftists are proletarian
reformers. They are not. They are cunning, ruthless, immensely wealthy conspir-
ators who know how to tap hidden human drives of weakness: greed, hatred, envy,
ambition, gullibility and even misplaced idealism. Then they take these elements
and mix them in a witches' brew of political power to protect and add to their
wealth.

Now the way to beat these subverters is to take the profit out of their subversion.
The way to take the profit out of their subversion is to make it unprofitable to be
an internationalist, • • • And the way to make it unprofitable to be an internation-
alist is to raise the tariff.

This is the main reason why we selected the tariff issue as the one for the LIBERTY
LOBBY to seize to begin its Washington operations,

WE'VE LEARNED A LOT

Since selecting this issue, we have learned a lot. Now we understand why the issue
of tariff is the central one of this moment . After close study we have discovered
an appalling fact:

This fact is that unless present trends are reversed, within three or four years
we will be—irretrievably and inevitably—in world government !

I say that even if we were to withdraw from the UN tomorrow (and I include the
World Court in this) we are still heading for world government unless we immediately
reverse our present trade policies.

There are two reasons for this, either one of which is bad enough and together
they are the answer to Khrushchev's dreams. One, the network of trade agreements
which our government has committed us to—and the ones planned for us—have the
effect of subjecting our national economy to foreign interests and overruling
our sovereignty. Two, vast sectors of American business are becoming increasingly
committed to the safety and profitability of billions of dollars of overseas
investments. The well-being and security of America's economic base is griev-
ously jeopardized.



You will read little if anything about this Irani nent peril in your international-
ist-controlled "Free Press" newspapers and magazines*

LIBERTY LOBBY AT WORK NOW

The LIBERTY LOBBY has embarked upon a large-scale campaign to reverse this disas-
trous trend. We are staking our future on the success of this campaign. To start
with, we have set up the Trade Policy Committee as an "arm" of the LIBERTY LOBBY,
The purpose of the TPC is sole and specific. It is to pass the Mason-Bailey Bill,
H.R. 10181,

This is the former Malone Bill, developed by America's foremost expert on the sub-
ject, Senator George W, Malone—who is now serving as our Research Director,

The LIBERTY LOBBY will fight on this issue—through the Trade Policy Committee—
until we win. And we will win l

Already we have had remarkable success. We have had the old Malone Bill re-intro-
duced, with the bi-partisan leadership of outstanding congressmen. We have the
pledged cooperation of hundreds of congressmen, senators, columnists, trade associ-
ations, patriotic magazines, papers and groups. We have set up a special Washington
office in the National Press Building for the Trade Policy Committee, We have the
beginning of a large mailing list which will ultimately reach every daily and weekly
newspaper in the country, as well as tens of thousands of influential Americans,
We already have gotten some fine publicity. We will get more. Speeches have been
made on the floor of Congress in support of H.R, 10181.

We will do all we can to help the backers of H.R. 10181 move it through hearings
in committee and to the floor for a vote. They need grass-roots support if they
are to pass the bill. Stirring up public awareness of the need for H.R. 10181
is a large part of our job.

Please note that we are taking the offensive . Our side can never win if it persists
in fighting defensively. So we are moving forward all the time,

THE ODDS WE FIGHT

The quicker we pass H.R. 10181, the quicker the LIBERTY LOBBY can move on to some
other vital issue—and win that one, too. But we are fighting against billions of
dollars of entrenched, selfish, special-interest pressure groups. They will spend
money like water to prevent their special privileges from being taken away. This
is all part of the reason why your financial support is needed . . . adequately
and promptly.

Already we have spent $4500 or more. It took us almost three years to raise this.
Soon, our "nest egg" will be all gone. Yet we are committed to spending a lot more.
We need your help. Won't you contribute to the best of your ability to this
SUCCESSFUL and aggressive campaign?

Again I insist—we will be victorious if you do your part, but without your help we
cannot hope to win. Please make out a check for a generous amount and mail it in
the enclosed envelope. Perhaps you can make a regular pledge . If so, we will send
you a reminder and an envelope every month.

Please let us hear from you at once. Yours, for VICTORY,

^ f, P(yyrU\4fl>j

Eugene C. Pomeroy *

Chairman



rise, so as to create a larger market in their

countries.

This is the wise measure developed by
Sen. George W. Malone after years of study

and exhaustive research. The conscientious

legislators who have introduced it in the 86th
Congress need every bit of grass-roots support
they can get if they are to pass this bill.

WHAT IS THE TRADE POLICY COMMITTEE?
The TPC has been set up by a group of

Americans specifically to promote passage of

the Mason-Bailey Bill. The Committee is not in-

terested in perpetuating itself. It wants action .

It is registered as a lobby and that is what it

is. But it is a different kind of lobby. It is for

the national interest and the general welfare

of all Americans, and not for any special,

limited interest.

HOW CAN VOTERS HELP PASS H.R. 10181?
* Write your congressman and senators.

Ask them to support H.R. 10181. Advise them
frankly that their attitude on this vital

question will greatly influence your attitude

when they come up for re-election and ask

your vote.

* Tell your friends about the work of the

Trade Policy Committee and seek their

help and letters to Washington. Send us

their names and addresses for our mailing lists.

* Send a contribution to the Trade Policy
Committee. This work must be financed by
working people and small investors. They
are most hurt of all. They cannot transfer

their work and capital overseas. Their liveli-

hood—and their country—is at stake.

TRADE POLICY COMMITTEE
998 National Press Building

Washington 4, D. C.

Eugene C. Pomeroy
Chairman

(George W. Malone, former U. S. Senator, Nevada,
is retained as Research Director to the TPC.)

A Brief Analysis of

a Serious Condition . .

.

And What Can Still

Be Done About It .. .

W32Z39



HISTORY. In 1791 the Founding Fathers laid

down a basic principle of American govern-

ment, and spelled it out plainly in Article I,

Section 8 of the Constitution. That principle

was that Congress and Congress alone had the

responsibility to regulate trade with foreign

lands.

Article II, Section 2 gave the Executive

branch the duty of administering our foreign

policy.

Under this wise and typically American
principle of separation of powers, the United

States prospered as no country ever had in

human history.

From the beginning. Congress set tariffs.

In fact, the first act of Congress—after an
organizing bill—was a tariff law to protect

the industries of the new Nation. Throughout
the years. Congress raised or lowered the

tariff as conditions changed. The aim was to

equalize the costs of production here and
abroad. This assured fair competition. It

made the American economy strong.

PROGRESS REVERSED. In 1934 there was an
abrupt reversal of the progressive principle

of separation of powers. Congress passed the

Trade Agreement Act (misnamed "reciprocal

trade”).

The 1934 law clothed the Executive with
the power to regulate foreign trade and the

national economy. In effect, this put the State

Department in control of American industry .

President Roosevelt said that this was only

a "temporary" measure, to expire with the

end of the "emergency” then existing. It

expired but was renewed . . . again and again

and again.

THE RESULT HAS BEEN CHAOS. Under the

cloak of seeking "allies” and "friends,” the

starry-eyed reformers in the State Department
have arrogantly issued death sentences on
thousands of American industries. For the first

time since 1876, thanks to them, we have

an unfavorable balance of trade, and our gold

reserve—supposedly the backing for our cur-

rency—is almost all gone. Irresponsibly, they

have made us dependent on far-away sources

for the critical raw materials we need for peace

and war. The wreckage which has been caused

by the 1934 law is appalling . . . incredible

. . . but fully documented by the Research
Division of the Trade Policy Committee.

THE ROAD AHEAD. A continuance of the

present policy means these things:

(1) Probable defeat in war, for we will

be isolated from our sources of raw materials

by 600 Russian submarines known to be afloat.

(2) An increasing bleeding of American
capital overseas and the closing of American
factories as more and more businessmen
transfer their plants abroad. This, while
temporarily profitable for some businessmen,

will irreparably cripple our domestic economy
and national defense.

(3) Gradual, ever-tightening control over
the economy and political structure of the

Nation by a world super-authority heedless

of the rights and needs of Americans.

(4) The steady lowering of the American
standard of living to a common denominator
with the rest of the world.

THE CURE IS SIMPLE BUT TAKES IMMEDIATE
ACTION. Strip the State Department of its

authority over the national economy by
passing H.R. 10181, the Mason- Bailey Bill.

The Mason - Bailey Bill provides that the

Tariff Commission — an agency of Congress es-

tablished in 1916 — shall again establish and
adjust flexible tariffs after proper hearings on
the principle of developing the whole country

alike. The bill will equalize the cost of pro-

duction of American products with imported
ones.

The Mason - Bailey Bill takes the profit

out of sweatshop labor at the water’s edge.

It will encourage exploiters of low-wage
workers to allow wages in their countries to



NewYork Journal-Ameriean

g-Fri., Feb. 5, I960. *

Tariff Revival

To Protect U.
By PETER ANDREWS

Hearst Headline Service Special to N. Y. Journal-American

WASHINGTON, Feb. 5.—Rep, Noah Mason (R.-Ill.)

has introduced a bill designed to “take the profit out

of sweatshop labor” in foreign markets and re-establish

a system of flexible duties and tariffs.

Rep. Mason, a longtime ad-

vocate of protective tariffs and
ranking minority member of

the powerful House Ways and
Means Committee, said the bill

provides the Tariff Commis-
sion can again establish tariffs.

The bill, referred to the

Ways and Means Committee,

is a duplicate of a measure
introduced last year in the

Senate by former Sen. George
Malone (R.-Nev;).

“I believe it is now time
for Congress to reassert its

rightful authority over foreign

trade and the national econ-

omy Rep. Mason said. “We
must recognize there have been

some basic and far-reaching

changes in the world econ-

omy, and we must catch up
with these changes because

our national survival depends

on keeping abreast of them.”
Rep. Mason scored the policy

of large-scale American ex-

penditures abroad whole we im-
port mass-produced items from
foreign markets by spending

our gold reserves overseas. Our
gold stocks are at a “frighten-

ingly low level,” Rep. Mason
said.

“No longer can we irrespon-

ibly and ruinously assume the

American worker and taxpayer

can forever support the rest of

the world,” he said. “To do so

will result in the complete de-

struction of our economy and
industry.”

Rep. Mason said several men
and women in his district have
lost jobs because of unfair la-

bor practices in other countries.

The protective tariff bill will

“not only halt the bleeding of

American jobs, capital and in-

dustry to foreign lands. Rep.
Mason said, “it will also en-
courage exploiters of low-wage
workers overseas to allow wages

Urged

S. Jobs
in their countries to rise, so as

to create a larger market in

their countries.”

The Mason bill specifically

amends the 1930 Tariff Act by
striking out the 1934 Trade
Agreements Act amendment,
which took away the authority
of the commission and set up
the reciprocal trade system.

The Illinois Republican also

accused the state Department
of usurping authority over
tariffs, charging that, “duly
elected Congressmen and not
diplomats have the proper re-

sponsibility to oversee the
health of the American econ-

omy.”

TRADE POLICY COMMITTEE
998 National Press Building

Washington 4, D. C.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mr.

February 4, 1960

Mason introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means

A BILL
To amend the Tariff Act of 1930 and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 DECLARATION OF POLICY

4 Section 1 . It is declared to be the policy of the

5 Congress

—

6 (a) to facilitate and encourage trade with foreign

7 nations on the basis of fair and reasonable competition.

8 (b) to maintain an investment climate through

9 the principle applying equally to the whole country.

10 (c) to provide necessary flexibility of import

11 duties thereby making possible appropriate adjustments

12 in response to changing economic conditions.

1 (cl) to assure the- accomplishment of these objec-

2 tives by returning to the provisions of the Constitution

3 (article 1, section 8) in the control over American

4 import duties now subject to international agreements.

(Above is a reproduction of Section 1 of the Mason-Bailey Bill.)



Trade Policy Committee
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LOBBY
-

998 National Press Building
Washington 4, D. C.

I wish to pledge $ every month( ) quarter ( ) year ( ).

With this coupon, I enclose $ • This is:—
My first payment on the above pledge ( ).
A single, one-time contribution to your work ( ).

Name

Address
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Keith, Sir Arthur “New Discoveries Relating to the Antiquity of Man”
•‘The Place of Prejudice in Modern Civilisation”
“A New Theory of Evolution”

Kingsley, Charles “The Roman and the Teuton” (9/6 ; $1.50)
Keyserling, Hermann “Travel Diary of a Philosopher”

“America Set Free” “The Recovery of Truth”
“From Suffering to Fulfilment”

Kretschmer, “Psychology" ' -

Lange, J. “Crime as Destiny”
Landry, Stuart “The Cult of Equality”
Lorimer, F. “Dynamics of Population”
Ludovici, “The Choice of a Mate”

“The Quest of Human Quality” .“Man, an Indictment”
“The Philosophy of Giovanni Gentile”

“A Defence of Aristocracy” “A Defence of Conservatism”
Lewis, Wyndham “Time and Western Man”

“Count your Dead, They are Alive”
“The Art of Being Ruled” “America and Cosmic Man” “Paleface”

Lennard, “German Men of Science”
MacDougall, William “is America Safe for Democracy”
Miller. Rene Fulop “Leaders, Dreamers and Rebels”
Malraux, Andre “The Voices of Silence”
Macfie, “Heredity, Evolution and Vitalism”
Orage, A. R. “Frederich Nietzsche : The Dionysian Spirit”
Popenoe, P. “Applied Eugenics”
Pound, Ezra “ABC of Economics”

“Pound Pamphlets”
Plato, “The Republic”
Pearson, Charles H. “National Life and Character”
Pearson, Roger “Eugenics and Race” (5/- ; $1)
Ripley, William Z. “The Races of Europe”
Raven, Alexander “Civilisation as Divine Superman”
Rose, Edward Elsworth “Changing America”
Riencourt, Aubrey de “The Coming Caesars”
Smith, Charles “Sensism” ,

Stoddard, Lothrop “The Revolt Against Civilisation”
“Social Classes in Post-War Europe” “Racial Realities in Europe”
“The Clashing Tides of Colour” “The Rising Tide”

Spengler, Oswald “The Decline of the West”,
“Man and Technics” “The Hour of Decision”

Sedlmayr, K. “Art in Crisis”

Sitwell, S. “The Gothick North”
Schiller, F. C. S. “Eugenics and Politics”

Shoonmaker, Edwin D. “Democracy and World Revolution”
Schuyler, L & P “Close that Bedroom Door”
Thomson, W. S. “Danger Spots in World Population”
Trotter, W. “Instincts of the Herd in Peace and War”
Wiggan, A. E- “The Fruit of the Family Tree” “The Next Age of Man”
Wagner, Richard “Heroism and Christianity”
Waddell, L. A. “The British Edda”
Way, Lewis “Man’s Quest for Significance”

*Books marked with asterisk are available for purchase from
4Northern World\ Hartley House , Viewfield, Dunfermline , Scotland

or 569, Boyd Street, Chase City , Va , U.S.A .’

NORTHERN I
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A VALUABLE

BOOK-LIST

A NORTHERN LEAGUE PAMPHLET
23, ROLLAND STREET DUNFERMLINE SCOTLAND

We may pride ourselves on being , men of open mind, un-

clouded by the phobias and “isms” that are so common, but
if one has spent much leisure time browsing in the bookshops
of Edinburgh, London, Amsterdam or ^ elsewhere, one
becomes convinced that in the bookselling business there is a

subtle and insidious game afoot. It seems as though some
agency exists to buy up whatever the price all possible titles

relating to what some might call the Radical Right. 1 There is

a codex expurgatorius which after its fashion secures the
withdrawal of all works on heroic Vitalism*, nationalist

If for example one was inclined to buy ‘'Essai sur I’inegalite

des races humaine" by Count Arthur Gobineau. “The
Foundations of the Nineteenth Century

’ 4
by Houston Stewart

Chamberlain or any of the prose works of Richard Wagner,
the greatest difficulty would be experienced in obtaining them
despite the fact that considerable editions of these works were
produced from time to time. The works of the well known
anthropologists in America, Madison Grant and Lothrop
Stoddard whose important books “The Passing of the Great
Race” and “The Revolt against Civilisation

4
’ caused such a

stir and were produced in vast numbers are now well nigh

unobtainable.

Of particular interest in this connection is the work of

Anthony M. Ludovici whose recent guest article in that up and
coming paper “Right” caused a tide of interest recently

amongst right-thinking people. Of his considerable published

works in Britain, devoted as they were to the interests of

eugenic improvement, aristocracy in its original concept, and

the security of the White world, nothing remains to be bought.
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H. F. K Gunther, the celebrated German anthropologist,

whose post-war books “Lebensgeschichte des Romischen VoSkes”
and “Lebensgeschichte des Hellenischen Volkes” have caused
quite a sensation in Germany, is anotherwhose works myster-
iously cannot be found; His English translation rby Methuen
of

“The Racial Elements of European History**
is as scarce as

snow in Hell, and what^a* pity too, for that book^ is a masterly

study of -i the European people and their waysj ’ Under the

stimulus of ‘.displaced’ professors from the continent and others

of alien origin, often, the anthropological faculties of English

and American Universities spend all their energy and talented

young men on considering the sex life of the Mende or thumb
sucking in the Polynesian. Islands, the purpose of which, would
seem to keep the attention of students away from an interes-

ted study of native Europeans.

The purposely neglected study of eugenics is another
subject about which a curtain has been drawn. There is a

bibliographical black-out about such names as C.B. Davenport,

K/ Dunlap, E. S. Gosney, P. Popenoe, R. R. Gates, H. P.

Fairfield, *H. R. - Hunt, S. *J. Holmes, H. S. Jennings. Wm.
Macdougall, W. S. Thomson, arid A. E. Wiggan. Yet the pur-

chase of any of their works, wherever they can be found, will

save them for a grateful posterity.

Books well-nigh unobtainable nowadays are the political

works of the great neo-classical thinker, recently deceased,

Wyndham Lewis. From time to time copies of his novels are

for sale, but such works are “The Art of Being Ruled” and
“Time and Western Man” are whisked away from view when-
ever they appear for sate. Much the same can be said of the

philosophical and political . works of D. H. Lawrence and the

great American poet Ezra Pound. Alexis Carrel, the noted

French bio-Chemist, whose electrifying pre-war book “Man the

Unknown” did so much to attack the accumulated decadence

of British 1 and France before the Second War, is another

author who appears to have been subjected to the unwelcome
interests of these unknown enemies of European civilisation.

As the struggle for the’ soul of Europe deepens, we of

true European descent must seek to organise our armoury of

literature. In preparation for the total ideological war which
we have to face, it behoves us all to acquaint ourselves with

these " books and to buy wherever possible any second hand

copies to ensure they are not lost or deliberately destroyed.

There is appended a book list which the writer hopes will

serve as a guide to the vast literature which exists in ' English

for people proud of their inheritance and keen to build for

the future. .

L

(
3 )

BOOK

Bardeche and Brasiliach, “History of the Film” \*

Boxall, George “The Awakening of a Race”
Bon, Gustave le “The World in Revolt” i ... . . . • •

“The Crowd*’ “The Psychology of Socialism”
' " * *

Barnes, F. W. “The Rise of Christianity”
Burckhardt, Jacob “Civilisation of the Renaissance in Europe”
Bruck, Moeller van den “Germany’s Third Empire”

^Bilbo. Senator Theodore. “Take Your Thnirp?’

Beaty, John “Iron Curtain over America”
Carlyle, Thomas “On Heroes and Hero Worship”
Chamberlain, Houston Stewart “The Foundations of the 1 9th Century”
Carrel, Alexis “Man, the Unknown”
Campbell, C. G. “Race and Religion” '

t

Critchfield, G. W. “American Supremacy” ‘

.

Campbell, Byram “Race and Religion” *

“American Race Theorists” “World of Oneness”
Cox. Col. Earnest Sevier “ White America” “Teutonic Unity”
Davenport, C. B. “Heredity in Relation to Eugenics’

5 4

Dunlap, K. “Personal Beauty.and Race Betterment”
Dennis, Lawrence “The Dynamics of War and Revolution”

‘llte-Cpm i n elAri e r.ican-L^sml*
!

Darlington, C, D. “The Facts of Life”
East, E. M. “Mankind at the Crossroads”

'

Fairchild, H. P. “Immigration” .

*

“The Melting Pot Mistake” “Optimum 1 Population”
Freeman, Austin “Social Decay and Degeneration”
Freeman, E. A. “The Historical Geography of Europe” v

Forth, Tasman “The Call of Our Ancient Nordic Religion” (5/-; $1)
Gates, R. R. “Heredity in Man”

“Human Genetics” “Human Ancestry”
.

Grant, Madison “Conquest of a Continent”
“The Passing of the Great Race”

Gobineau, Arthur “Essai sur I’inegalite des_rares humaines”
Gunther, H. F. K. “The Racial Elements of European History”

Gregory, J. W. “Human Migration and the Future”
Goddard and Gibbons. “Civilisation or Civilisations”

Galton, Francis “Hereditary Genius”
*Gayre, Prof. “The North European Face : A Portrait Book of

Modern Nordics” (12/6; $2)

Holmes, S. J.
“The Trend of the Race”
“The Eugenic Predicament”

Holmes, “Mind as Pure Spirit”

Hunt, H. R. “Some Biological Aspects of War”
Jennings, H. S. “The Biological Basis of Human Nature” '

.

“Genetics”
hHamsun, Knut ‘‘Hunger” “Growth of the Soil”

Hedin, Sven “German Diary” “The Silk Road” r

.

Hrdlicka. “Human Biology and Racial Welfare” ;

. .

Herrmann, Paul “Conquest by Man”
Humphrey, S K. “Mankind, Racial Values and Racial Prospect”

Heidegger, “Time and Being”
Ireland. Allevne “Commercial Aspects, of the Yellow Peril’"

losey. Chas C. “Race and National Solidarity
”

Knibbs, G. H. “The Shadow of the World’s Future”

4 1
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HOW YOU
CAN COMBAT

YOUR
DEADLIEST

ENEMY ....

Attend Northern California's

First Anti-communism School

Tuesday, March 15 through Saturday, March 19, 1960

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

FACULTY

HERBERT PHILBRICK - Counterspy against Communism for the FBI, author of “I Led Three Lives”,

whose experiences have been dramatized on nation-wide television. FRED C. SCHWARZ, M.D. - Exec-

utive Director of the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, physician and student of communist theory

and philosophy. RICHARD ARENS - Director of the House Un-American Activities Committee of the

House of Representatives. W. CLEON SKOUSEN - Chief of Police of Salt Lake City, formerly of the

FBI, author of
(<
The Naked Communist WILLIAM E. MAYER, M.D. - Director of the Hawaii Mental

Health Service, U. S. Army, Hilo, Hawaii, well known student of communist “indoctrination’
1

of Amer-

ican prisoners in Korea. W. P, STRUBE, Jr. - President of Mid-American Life Insurance Company of

Houston, Texas, Secretary of Christian Anti-Communism Crusade and Director of the Texas Branch of

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade. JOOST SLUIS, M.D. - Director of Northern California Branch of

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade.

Whitcomb Motor Hotel

Carmel Room in Convention Center

8th to 9th Streets on Market, San Francisco

Adequate parking

Fees:

Day sessions: $5.00 Night sessions: $2.00

Entire school: $20.00 (Ministers and students: $10.00)

Banquet Saturday, March 19, 7:30 p.m.: $5.00

Write for reservations and further information NOW, or telephone LOmbard 4-4380

1
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA BRANCH

HOW YOU
Christian Anti-Coa\munism Crusade

EVANGELISTIC . . . EDUCATIONAL . . . DEDICATIONAL

595 Buckingham Way San Francisco 27, California

NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
U. S. Postage

PAID
San Francisco, Calif.

Permit No. 7557

CAN COMBAT
YOUR
DEADLIEST

ENEMY ....

Donald C. Meany

San Francisco, Calif.

c^Sb-C£ yj-trdb- S2*tvQ^'

FORM 35'i7
:REQ'cESTED

CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
595 Buckingham Way
San Francisco 27, California

I wish to attend session(s) of the school for Christian Anti-Communists:

Day session Night session

($5 each) ($2 each)

Mon., March 14, 1960 1 . J I

j

Tues., March 15 1 I 1 1

Wed., March 16

Thurs., March 17 L—I I ... 1

Fri., March 18 I I I—. I

Sat., March 19 I
1 1_„J

Sat., March 19, Closing Banquet ($5) I i

All Sessions ($20; Ministers & Students: $10) I —I)

I enclose $ to cover the cost of sessions indicated

Please send me information on how I can support the Christian Anti-Communism

Crusade by:

I Prayer Support

J Contributions

1 Other

NAME

STREET

CITY ZONE STATE

“Study to present yourself to God as a man approved, a workman who has no need to be ashamed, rightly

handling the word of truth.” - 2 TIMOTHY 2:15





FEB 271960

Dear I Under separate cover I am bs

sending you some literature bearing some- b7c

what on the subject under discussion. The
one book I wanted to send you—May God Forgive
Us, By Robert Welch, I cannot find. You can
get a copy direct from author at: Belmont 78,
Massachusetts, for 500. The other book with
volumnous information on this is McCarthy*

s

America *s Retreat From Victory, $2,75 from
The Bookmailer. Address of this on some
of the material en route

•
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Form approved
Hailget Bureau No. 47-K0&I.9.

(do mot un nw vacs)

Cr-f C "JXFAMTMOfT OF BTATB*”

t-m- PASSPORT application
(See Informitlon'for Passport Applicants oh' page 4)'

/ . A CITIZEN

ftATES pO HIIttlV^APPLY 10 TOrP«yARTI0gfrOf STATE FOR A PASSNORT

T'W*ttf »P<| qc:DESCRIPTION OFAffUCANT oun ib»r# ;'m pi i/Aj (UqV Aftjuns

/VMfocj Jivtrruf 3'£9\o~? vji socles*

IvtfrsrtMUBMNwsPiruu. legal name
j

* [ v4<?\ i

CMfesy mmmMpS) last o.^s. passport was obtained from
location or tssuwaomcx VJjj* ,

t'-'.sE7;Si.£ *>f ««GO»iesAt

aitm* ii cwc/erct> iaru

Ab?A*i

THIS SECTION TO KCOMFUTEO V CHILDREN ARC TO BE INCLUDED IN

t At**. I

FR0" : («"**•««—«««

(00 NOT. USE TMS SpACf)

8CH0-60 7 0 0 0 2 7 LI ACSPPT
1

I8HM0 7 0 002 7 LTIflEXN

w l:

jI-* ^OTt;;
i fl^p
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&£\ x *••
CD fitter ««kUnt at:

11^28. CUtZDO

D Not P. B. Cllten

ll 1 * } Wi 1

.

A aJHIlH
Matter nNdlossL CO

IHC.V.1 To

u. 8. ClUies

Not U. B. Citizen

’tnati.

PROPOSED TRAVEL PLANS

tuuttOPSHtPORAdluw:^ rrcv< *«w

rusKSt OTJIP^n .» f ;nrt

| -j t .ij cJtrMj

I/deaHo* -
-i *v/

Plt000510 LENGTH OP STAY

e'' UupS.
T * • r :tWv ,VC

hive nbt(and my. wife and/or my children have not), since acquiring United States citizenship, been naturalised aa
a'citlxen or as citizens of a foreign state; token an oath or made an affirmation or other formal declaration of allegiance to

„formal 1renunciation of nationality either in the United States or before a diplomatic or consular officer of the United States i;

*in a foreign state; ever sought or claimed the benefits of ,the nationality of any foreign state; been convicted by a court of$ ;

competent Jurisdiction of committing or of conspiring t6 commit any act of treason against, or of attempting by-force to
j

<o^rtfirow( or.of.bearing arms against the United States; or departed from or remained outside of the jurisdiction of; the
United States for the purpose of evading or avoiding training and service in the armed services of the United States, |A usrc &{//r<Mp’o/ the'above-mentioned acta or condition a hot* been pt*rformcd by or apply to the applicant , or to kis wife or hiB >

‘Children (when included.in thia application), the portion which applicn ahould be atrvck out , and a supplementary explanatory i

atatement under path by the pernon to whom the* portion is applicable nhould be attached and made a part hereofA I

1

* *-'° 4
*
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swear that the statements made on all the pages of this application, are. true and that the photograph i

{

attached is a,likeness of me and of those people to be included in my passport. j i

.=* (CT .; -.«»)
'

' OATHOfAUMttllCl v " 1

^Further, I do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Constitutiob
foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the sairaand/l
any, n^telressryaUons, or purpose of evasion:

,
flo help me God. fjj 7

* r -r.
•*

‘

• v /ft J

Uates against all enemies,
obligation freely, without

I
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guidc which can be used by any political worker.

CIRCUIT RIDERS (196) has made A Compilation

of the Records of 30 of the 93 Men. Who Gave Us the

Revised Standard Version of the Bible, 5 for SI.

How Red Is the NAACP & Leaders

?

asks Common
Sense in its 305th issue. This consists of background

information on NAACP leaders and also information

on leading Negroes who oppose integration. 2 5 copies,

Si from (255).

Brain trashing, A Synthesis of the Russian Text

Book on Psychopolitics is Si from (255).

The. surprising July 30 speech of Senator Ralph

Flanders (R-Vt), on the Middle Fast situation in

which he expresses opinions-decidcdly unfavorable to

Zionism, is available from him in the Senate Office

Building, free.

Congratulations are due THE BOOKMAI.LER
( 1 30) For rep r i n t ing Pro nr A 1 ajo r jo rdan *i Diari es,

a book which has been out of print for some while.

Originally published at S3. 9 5, now $2.

-Colin Jordan. Hnglish publicist, has prepared The

Black and White Sews. This tabloid-size, six- page

paper gives many shocking facts about the invasion

6f some 500,000* colored undesirables into Britain,

once a White nation. Si for 1, S2 for 3 copies. Order

from (934)

.

The Fail issue of All-American Books is out, listing

1 3 good books for sale by A A 1 HR I CA ?

S F LTUR H

( 1 4). Free.

If you can get a copy of the August 22 Congression-

al Record, you’re ducky. This has in it both the full

report of the A BA Special Report on Communist Tac-

tics, Strategy and Objectives (which elements within

the A BA are trying to suppress) and a long speech

full.. of facts, figures and committee testimony of Sen-

ator Malone in opposition to HR 135SO, to increase

the debt limit. Send 35c to the Government Printing

Office.

Books and pamphlets of lasting interest by the

celebrated Dr. Austin j. Ap p are: Histor y's Mas t Ter-

rijjing Peace

.

Si ;
Action on a War Crime. 10c; Rav-

ishing the Women of Central Europe, 10c. and Ger-

man iV oman in Russian Hands. 25c. All available from

BOX! FA Cl: PRESS (127).

$The 5cp». H issue of Inform (468) reports that this is the

correct hyure. in spite of the tact that the British govern*

mem claims the number i> onK 190,000.

Numbers m pjrcmhcwrs thrmighcui KlCriC!*, im**^****^*

number c* the iNmu m (hc»I lu:d\l

DIRK l OK) *•* "Rtshins" (*t *>$*{*» " ht’% ’

en u.s i r pulvjuimn rtlerretJ t*» mas K*

IOK) mu hi purchased Imm l UU R M <N*
•

pub'isht r. i n $1 (!*.(>. Bm ISA. bar?

0 Constitution F reedom ^^j\ationalisyn

No. 38. November, 1958

S3 per year

P.O. Box 180, San Francisco

They can only set free men free.

And there is no need of that:

Free men set therds elves free.

A JOURNAL OF FORWARD-LOOKING AMERICAN NATIO N A L I S M

‘Bombers’ Framed, Officials Charge
The recent unpleasant happenings in Atlanta have

caused the NATIONAL STATES’ RIGHTS PARTY
to issue -the following statement, dated October 17:

This party is opposed to violence of any kind. We condemn
recent bombings of schools and synagogues. At the same time

we are absolutely convinced of the innocence of members
Chester Griffin. George Bright, and Wallace Allen, held in

Atlanta. Ga. We understand that lie detector tests have been
given. Thewwili prove these men innocent. We will stand by
them until they are 'completely exonerated. In our opinion,

this smear has been created tq keep- the National States’

Rights Party off the ballot in I960.

Officials of the new party believe that this incident

will make it possible to begin a nationwide crackdown
on Rightist groups. They also believe that great sums
of money will be spent to convict these innocent men.
If convicted, they can be made to pay with their lives.

National Organizer Matt Kochi says, ’’The real issue

at stake is one of civil rights and freedom. Apparently
these apply to all, regardless of race, color or creed

< unless one happens to be a conscious White man.”
The DEFEND AMERICA FUND has been estab-

lished. This Fund is to be used at the discretion of

Admiral John G. Crommelin. Trustee, for legal ex-

penses in this and other cases. The address of the Fund
is P.O. Box 44 1, Wetumpka, Alabama.

Northern League Office Opened
. Falling in step with other "realistic idealists” locat-

ed all around the .world, the first North American
office of THE NORTHERN LEAGUE has been es-

tablished at Sausalito. California.

The object of THE NORTHERN LEAGUE is cul-

tural: to create better relations between White people

of ail nations. In this way the mutual misunderstand-

ings will be eliminated which have so far resulted in

two terrible world wars and which now weaken the

resistance of Christendom in its fight for survival.

The emphasis of THE NORTHERN LEAGUE is

scientific and forward-looking. It is recognized tha^.

(Continued on Page 2)
‘

THE RIGHT LINE
(Editorials)

PETER ZENGER IS DEAD

. . BUT WE AREN’T!

In RIGHT 36, page U we warned that alien elements
were beginning a campaign to put across 'fgroup libel”
legislation. This would bar any factual criticism of
the subversive activities of certain well-known anti-
American organizations.

A different way has been dug up to accomplish the
same end. Since it is obvious that the promoters of
such legislation would have a hard time getting it

through Congress, they have instead persuaded ^the
Post Office Department to "investigate” the possibility
of simply barring "hate publications” from the mails
and then letting the Soo-preme Co’ht decide if they
have a right to do so or not! This information is con-
tained in an October 22 dispatch from the New York
Herald-Tribune. Since an article in the; same paper
on October 6 defines RIGHT as a "hate publication.”
you can see where we fit in. ;

The excuse is that these "hate ^publications” are
responsible for inciting the bombing of (schools and
synagogues. Since no one has yet been 'convicted of
any bombing, except a Communist named "Carl
Braden,” who recently bombed a Negro home in a

White neighborhood in Louisville, it seems as if the
Post Office is jumping the gun.

Here is something that all Americans who love
truth must fight tooth and toenail. Should the pro-
moters be successful in this, the next step! would be to
quash all criticism.* She mildest, of unpleasant
and unhealthy political and social trends!

Our ruling elite, the press and radio never tire of



-&4-

us of our freedom of the press. Peter Zenngr
ant a^l the other’ dead heroes are duo up e

;ach year,
and their stories are repeated over and over. VC'eltnow is. the time for our "free press '^_to begin to put
us nioney "here its mouth is. How ninth do we really
nelievyjin freedom? Is ir more than a pleasant refrain

Wi<iP service to or are we willing to subscribe to
the doctrine when truth and not platitude is at stake?

' n \}sn t it odd how these mysterious bombings
pacing right into the hands of ' the pressure

groups.|. '

THOSE SOUTHERN BOMBINGS
As yejt there is no proof about who is responsible

or the southern synagogue’ bombings. It may well be
t at it is the work of the Zionists or the Communists
themselyes, who know it will stir up further svmpathv
?[ h ;°fPressed minorities’’ in the South and fur-

r atre for the barbarous segregationists.”

'( u-
ot^ er hand, it would not be too surprising

j
th,s ,s

|

actually the work of southerners who feel
desperately frustrated, betravedTfrd^biiTd^Tedr This

‘

cou vetjy well be another confirmation of the socio-
ogica t eorem that White people cannot be forced
to obey laws they contemn. ‘Apparently airincellieent

j

rl<

j

an
/.

ex
f
ceP c n ‘ne Supreme Court appointees have

learned this from the failure of Prohibition.

NAAfP^AFr^riri
seems sure. Although the Zionist-

rhr a y
L CI° Power B,oc Coalition has all of

.. .

£
-5®2*.%5£-fnd mojieyjpn its^side, and .is armed

.

school
^a ' or ^e press, radio, movies,

strono n T <

^
1urci,es

> it "’ill meet an increasingly"
8 " al1 of resistance from White people every-

their own’ d
r^allze at th,s bloody business is not of

now rha i

° ln
g? ancl "’ho do not mean to back down, .

face and i

c ear *.v .perceive—behind the smiling

7;nn, , JPtnt0m,C tr°°Ps of Mr - Eisenhower—-the

nem min )'
?Ct,Ve °f unlimited federal power;- perma-

for all \\^hites

COntr°* racla ^ and cultural suicide

willed
Pac

.

ed ."

‘

£b heavy odds the reaction of strong-d people ,s to fight all the harder, regardless of™Seque„f„. This ,,, is fi

'

d 8
number

ofo-ppp,,^ i\or,h of MasoifKxon

Northern league Office Opened
|

(Continued from Pace 1) .
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tknce and Che lmrnutable laws of heredity

rogress °|

Served if-th^is to be further world

Local

B -

ro
Pj

|°.
it

;
Sausalito resident,- has been named

AnderŜ
gaP I^g Secretary

,
of the branch. Dr. E. L.

.
[brilliant retired professor and author

B
whohe article have often appeared in RIGHT, will
disiSi in uroanixational work. -

' addict h P. Q. tUfs ^ 7. Satis.. lico, Calif.
Duo :ire §3 per year-\Kanber^ are placed on the
mailing list of t be A orthtiituler. rnuntlily neus re\ icw
°f pan Nordic affair*,- and receive free ll;AG Ul; lit-
erature and consultation.

SCIENCE
AN ITEM ON SCIENCE
AND SEGREGATION

By ROBERT KUTTATK
A very complicated nu iholog> has

developed on the in i eg ranon-segregation
controversy. Without even a decent hesi-
tation for reflection, a large majority of sociologists and psy-
chologists would claim if questioned that racially separate
schools are harmful and that the greater the contact of racial

“ minorities with the prevailing majority culture, the better the
mental well-being of the minority group. These view > have-
received too wide and too persistent a dissemination to allow
any doubts on the subject from entering the minds of the

~ -public—The credit for t h ir e free t i v^vCTyrtc-guc" to those 1 i b~en(T
journalists and commentators who have hammered the inte-
gration gospel into every home and every head.

The-Supreme -Court, for instance._was informed that seg-
regated schooling damages the personalities of Negro chil-
dren. It was further told that the barrier of insulation between
the Negro sub-culture and the white majority culture con-
tributes to the social and psychological maladjustment of the
Negro. AM kinds of assurances were given that science had
the

,j
nal answers this problem. Research has continued,

however, and the new facts are not al wa'ysTh agreemenT wfih\
the unshakeable views of the^ radical reformers.

It is worthless to reinvestigate the situation in the American
Southland today since normal conditions have been disturbed
by a too aggressively pushed program of integration. The -

emotion-charged atmosphere of a battlefield is not suited for

a quiet detached study. New facts must come from a far-off

place, from a land free from turmoil. Preferably it must deal
wi th a m inority race willing to be studied without the overly
militant chaperonage of organizations^like fhe~ NAACP, the

.
ACLU, or other Negro and liberal action groups. One report
fulfilling the above neutral criteria has recently become avail-

able. __ . ' _ •

Dr. R. Walters (University of Toronto) published in The
-

/

ounial—o$—Abnormal and. Social.Psychology (*ju I v, I958;)^a.

paper entitled The .Intelligence Test Performances of Maori
Children." The Maori students examined in this report were
of course members of a native Po I yne sianTmTrior i

tyTdong resi-

dent in New Zealand. This study is especially valuable in that

its purpose had nothing to do with the ticklish ^subject of

integration but was an attempt to predict the school success

of Maori children from a battery of^ psychological tests. These
test scores are what interest us.

Besides a control group of White children, three groups of

Maori children were involved, the two which concern us

being called the "country Maori" and the "city Maori.” The
''country Maori” went to special native schools designed to

- i

met (he. cducaijjoii.il problem* of the natives. Maori livingSn
trelot) were under the supervision of local education authori-

E
and not thoilX-pattment of Maori School* Naturallv! the’
an Maori han dle advantage of intense contact with Lord-

T _ .

"

insofar as intelligence tests could show, the '’country
Maori.” deprived of the stimulation of city life and attending
largely segregated schools, equalled the Intelligence Ouonent
(1Q) scores of urban whites. The "city Maori” with all their
presumed benefits averaged 5 IQ points below their country
cousins. Now tin's is embarrassing indeed for does not every-
one know that when an American Negro or other mmon* tv
member emigrates to the industrial north and attends an In-
tegra ted school he automatically improves his performance
on IQ tests? At least this is what we are told to believe. Odd,
is it not. that it works just the opposite for the Maori in -

remote New Zealand?
I erhaps we have oversimplified. W'c should not pretend that

one report or even SO reports can solve this issue. One more'
pun in the conservative artillery will’not he decisive. Hut ibis’
duel is not being fought by intelligent people to promote
segregation or integration. The matter ai .stake is what i/the
best arrangement for both Negro and White. Can anvone .say
with lOO^c certainty that there is no. other course but bayonet-
poi nt i'ueyraiion.and the total coJia'pse-of-a-cejsional-way-of-
life held 'tc> hv forty million White Americans? And if all the
evidence is not in. as our one citation from the scientific
literature suggests, docs this not call for caution?
Who can believe that the Negro of his own initiative

wishes to force himself into a society which would resent his
intrusion? Rather than undertake, such an unwelcome and des-
perate excursion, would not the Nepro be satisfied if made
available to him' were an adequately financed school system,
properly staffed, and specially designed to meet his educational
needs of the*moment? Whether-there is an alternate path we
shall never know _unlegs_ the squadrons of uncompromisingJ
partisan agitators are withdrawn from the scene and saner-
men arc- allowed to deliberate on these matters.

’’
!

ECONOMICS
THE WOMAN I LOVE

"Hy l-AMBHRT SCHUYLER
The talk is of more price inflation, of a

still cheaper dollar. The stock market be-
haves as though it were sure it is coming.

- As -though —to clinch the argument.- the —

—ciallv—

U ~ in
-L -JL'T-l .^Proved, ,in new homes espe -

BuCanyone who has ever played the stock market knowstwo things_yery w;ell : that when^public opinion reaches apopular conclusion on any matter it is time to take the oppo-
site stand: and, second, that when a' market becomes over-bought on margin „ will not resume a steadv upward ’trendS tit bt£n 3 ^—y^ake-ou, of Ly of^

If the public IS always wrong, according to the old Wall

at nch ed' nrone^ °
IlAt

mi" i0rfl - ° f shak
-
v holders of heavifv

. ttached.property like homes and cars, are still in for a rouehtime. Unless the rules of cause and effect have been rewrittenb; government spending, a great big shake-ou, is overdue.

'TIP
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government: spend-And I, for I one, regard the

.

present rated! govcrmjhent spend
• ing.Tnonstrous as it is. quite inadequate to the job.

All Americans are familfiy; with the postwar housing de-

; jvelopments scattered across the jafncT* writh row alter row of

well spaced and heavily indebted homes, in sum ni ejr rime ex er

y

; St reef vwarnring with children of tricycle age. and each place

i
'Crammed' with down -payment wares. Those houses “were sold

j
jon terms so liberal that many occupants have not yet acquired

enough equity to cover the agents' Commissions and the con*

(rncihrs* profits. In -short, the buyers, now Own exactly noth-

; iingr and t hose who try 16 sell curt' find to their astonishment

? jthat their equities are non-existent and that 7he Over-all prices

U 'they can get for their, homes are far less than what they still

owe. It. is commonly rumored,' in fact, that a great many of
these “Owners'" have no. intention of ever paying Out on their

7 (contracts but are prepared to walk out when things get a

: . little ,
worse and gh back to live with the old folks in. the

pttlh- anipledionie where they, were horn.

*“*
; Vet;' new home building is again on the upgrade and newly

/ ‘married cdujdes are again making S30O dpwn payments with

the immediate and happy intent of breeding a new flock of

f'ar-icycle riders. They ’are -also buying . new cars on time and
pAjfilling" their dream homes with installment purchases without

|^-
:end. ; Are we to believe, then, that this crazy system actually

yjdoes work if only because there is always a new crop of

^•|enger td-be debtors entering the market? Or are we to believe

:jthai this i-S a .P»pc dream that comes true because modern
(money is so. designed and controlled that it loses value just

fast enough to prevent debtors from, ever being embarrassed

Jor shaken out of their heavily margined, positions: that infla-

tion, coupled. with wage-escalator- clauses,- will keep. America
always ..prosperous, like .a drunk on a perpetual binge? Or

3
)t
iioes that vyhlch went- up still finally come down again, what-

;
• lever its. orbit;? •

.

*i\i If you are a 'gqod American with a properly washed brain

:J you should, if
. you don't, believe in this Age of Credit in

;y
^vhich we luxuriate. Y'ou should believe, as in a -sort -of eco-

nomic Doxology, that borrowing at the usual installment loan

Irate of IS^c- enables the debtor to put it over on the lender

in a rather clever- way because thusly does he have more of

ty .ihe good things of life, and sooner, than if he paid cash. The
ftupid lender, on the other hand, gets enormously rich hut it

-^doesn’t do him any. good really, you believe, because he'wor-
• Ties so "over how to collect all that is owed to him. Like Lib-

erate. ^he cries all the way to the bank. And the debtor wins
;in the end when he walks out on the deal and goes back to

l,jielp Pop with the chores.

j

Speak -not harshly, 'you say, of the woman 1 love. This is

capitalism which you, Schuyler, are making fun of. Rather,

%. this situation calls for Faith, Confidence and a Deathless De-

motion to the mortgage principle. Certainly inflation js com-
- jng; and anyone who intimates that instead we are headed

for deflation and a shakeout foresees, wickedly as it were,

row upon row of dwellings standing empty and in the hands
bf the Bank which does net like owning emptv dwellings: or

else in the hands of. Uncle Sam who insured the mortgages
and who is now in no shape financially to underwrite disaster,

should we not, actually, thank Providence for inflation and

regard it nogas-evil but as the standing miracle of our time?.

5
As the value of the dollar sloughs away, look at the bright

I'ision. of the future!
I \ .

-
•

.

v 4;L cm, -
t

-r„-
. ;

-Our oath of. allegiance, as revised, puts our nation under 0
God. In my mind's eye, our God, then, must in this scene E
hold in his right hand the ancient 3-balL emblem of the pawn®
shop. -

As a matter of history, both our economy and our religion

stem from the Jews. And like one of those new Buicks, even “

heaven, on approval of credit, may be had with a small down
payment and on easy terms.

\V;hat a philosophy!

PHILOSOPHY
A NEW UNDERSTANDING OF HISTORY

f. . . By BYRAM CAMPBELL
In ancient Egypt lived the Pharaoh

ikunaton (1375-135S B.C.) who conceived

of - the sun as a god, and worshipped it

alpne. Such was a basically new idea for it

claimed supremacy for oneness. The Jews . maintained this

'

^dainv of supremacy for oneness in their conception of Jehovah.
- Several centuries before the birth of Christ, Greek phiioso-

phers tried to discover a single unifying principle which

,
would provide a basis for understanding nature.

In' these quests the explorers were, from the point of view
of this writer, projecting a demand of their inner natures on
the outer world. They belonged to a breed apart—men of

unstable natures, in need of an absolute to quiet doubt and
inner turmoil. This demand could only be met through faith

' >n a final reality—a reality based on, oneness. We shall there-

fore name them monists, worshippers of oneness.. In spite of

or: possibly because of their restricted outlooks, monists have
proved to be effective propagandists. They set in motion forces

which, if need be, carry on independent of monistic minds.
In this writer's opinion it was such a process which brought
about the Dark Ages.

During the Dark Ages men lived in an atmosphere con-

ducive to peace of mind for the monist. An almost complete
intellectual vacuum prevailed. Facts were condemned as pagan.
In. this way questions that' might disturb the darkness of one-

ness were not raised.

Finally the sane members of society rejected this unques-
iioning attitude, and the Renaissance was born.

During the Renaissance, light flooded the land. Horizons
opened in all directions. New continents w*ere found. Men
were set free to discover facts and, finally, during the Enlight-

enment to make deductions from them. These projects w-hich

were stimulating to normal men were having an opposite

effect on monists, who longed for a new comprehensive belief

that would take possession of the minds of men and again

make them all as one. But first they must stop the progress

of reTson. During the Romantic Age, which followed the

Enlightenment, a start was" made toward- ending the reign of

reason. Not only was doubt thrown on the worth of reason,,

but the emotions were declared- to be the only proper guide
to the solution of social problems/

Collectivism means the sugr^macy of the w'hole over the

pans. In this conception monisti? minHs can find a congenial

belief, a refuge from .reality in an- all-enveloping oneness.

The French philosopher and social theorist, Auguste Comte,
believed that humanity forms a single organism and that the

individual is but an abstraction. To the normal man the op-

|

posite is /true, but it is the whole \yhich is the abstraction.

Comte w-as for a time insane, and it is my belief that intense

> monists are^ajl tinged with paranja./Marx believed that

socialism (communism) would end differences and
j
that a

classless, self-directing society would spring into being. Ob-

viously, to\such minds, even natural divisions ,of mankind

such as those of race and nation are w rong, for they^challenge

the supremacy of totality. * -

|

The rulers of Communistic Russia and China suffer from a

mania for unity—a characteristic of the monistic mentality.

To further "unity1 ’ they have liquidated millions of dissenters.

When Map Tse-Tung could vno .longer escape the Tact that

demands for unity were but further disrupting his land, he

called. for "a hundred roses to bloom in a hundred gardens."

But' Mao could npt for long tolerate diversity, ’Being at monist,

such negated the very basis for his conception of society.

“American "monists have developed great programs.lTo fur-

ther drive men into oneness the world must be made into one.

America has, been assigned the task of leading the "free w'orld”

into the collectivistic concept of One World.. Though inter-

nationalism has/cost America beyond all reckoning cjur mon-

ists are not concerned, forThey have made tremendous prog-

ress in pursuit of the phantom. One World, this being borne

out by the fact that the majority of Americans njo longer

resist projects based on internationalism. Today,
|

in ever

w idening areas monistic minds, through the agency of various

collectivistic concepts are creating a world dominated by one-

ness. Let us liken this to a natural phenomenon. ?

We are witnessing a vast whirlpool which would drag us

into the depths of a new darkness. Many currents are stem-

ming into the sw-irl, though they end in one. Can the whirl-

pool be stopped? The forces of darkness have been routed in

the past and they can be again". But to accomplish! this we

must understand the force that Would again enslave us. It is

found in the minds of men—a group trembling on the brink

of irrationalitv.

SCIENCE
Dr. Austin /. App, a recognized author-

ity on Germany and the Allied-Russian

occupation of Europe, has a few of his.

books and pamphlets reviewed in this

issue's "Books” section.

RUSSIAN SUPREMACY,
A FRUIT OF FALSEHOOD

By AUSTIN J. APP, Ph D.

During the war/ the American people were flooded with

propaganda to the effect that the National Socialist govern-

ment of Germany not only forced the Einsteins to emigrate,

but also so -clamped down on scholars and researchers that

science and learning were as dead in Germany as the^Dresden

art museums after the Allied blitz. When therefore after the

Soviets fired the first Sputnik it came out that it was, German

scientists whom the Soviets had captured (under the rules of

the Yalta pact) as slave laborers who organized {Sputnik,

everybody was taken by surprise. One was surprised to learn

such incidental facts as that 'Prof. Otto Hahn (ivas) the

physicist who first described atomic fission in 1939’j (News-

week, June 23, 1958), which was right when, according to

,4. CV--4. >



propaganda', German-science had been exiled from-Germany_|-

with Einstein! •
, , . c ... Bf

'fKe Seoter*er« l is*ie of .Newsweek reports that SoMet

Russia, roused into action by the U. S. nuclear sub that .ne-

gotiated the polar route, "has begun a recruiting campaign

For East German scientists and former U-boat experts." ft is

offerinc them as much as S1500.00 a month with food and

livine quarters. Note here that these former U-boat captains

were'developed during a period when presumably all German

science had been crushed by governmental Horst Wessel

sincine! _ _

But the crownine tribute to German wartime science came

recently from no other than former Defense Secretary Charles

E Wilson In an interview he questioned the value of shoot*

ina a rocket to the moon. And according to Sewsweek (Aug.

29, 195S):
. , ,

*’Mr. Wilson also expressed some reservations about other

recent scientific achievements:
•The

•'On the race to launch an earth. satelhte_(he said). I he

real competition was between two bunches of German scien-

tist*. those with the Russians and those with us.’
’

Surely if the supposedly suppressed German wartime

science'[could produce such startling achievements ,
one is

justified] in questioning the validity of our wartime propa-

°anda. not only with regard to German science from 19^4 to

1945. but also with regard to everything else

:

It is high time for the suppressed facts about these an

manv other crucial matters to be dug out and placed in the

lieht of- day. so that all men may see them. A non-partisan

Survival Commission (as for example such as that proposed

in RIGHT No. 2S) would appear to be necessary to ferret out

all the fact* because both political parties are more or less

responsible for creating and maintaining our present predica-

ment 'and both are to a greater or lesser degree controlled or

influenced bv leftist or Morgenthauistic forces..

foreign policy
OUR FOREIGN POLICY IS OUTDATED

By WILLIS A. CARTO

In spite of the fact that Mr. Nixon be-

lieves that anyone who says that the Rus-

sians are ahead of the United States in

military-preparedness is doinsTour Nation”
. ^

a disfavor, truth is still better than falsehood and facing facts

is better than ignoring Them*. We have not yet attained a

state olff *upine and suicidal^ faith_ in the veracity of the tran-

sient wfords of gilded politicians. When we do, let us forever

abandon all -pretense. G,f being a freejyeople and admit that

^elf-government is a failure.
.

„
’’

The 'hard fact is that the USSR is clearly and unquestion-

able ahead of the US in many "vital fields of arms and that

her’ lead is* growing each day. This fact is pointed up by nu-

merous military men and others in an unusual position to

know. To ignore it is the height of irresponsibility. _
The} full impact of the_military superiority of the soviets,

has been lessened by our recent public relations feat of firing

a mislile towards the moon, pending a nuclear sub under t e

North Pole and the success of our Sidewinder air-to-air mis-

sile against the Chinese Reds over Quemoy.

These things, plus the apparent—or anyway, a temporary

lend_o f„Soy i etbraggadoc i o,^have contrib.uted_to. a dangerous_U_
apathy which threatens to undermine the healthy alarm and

1 fear that was recently beginning to make some Americans ask

a few questions about how ourTeaders allowed us to fall into. _

the position of military .second-rater. , -

To begin with, we must-grant the unchallenged superiority

of the Central Asian bloc in ground troops. No responsible

official claims that we* can hope to beat Russia and her tens

.of millions of cannon-fodder on the ground. And practically

everyone admits the obvious fact that NATO is incapable of

even seriously delaying the Russian troops if they are given

marching orders. It is recognized that our hope of victory in

an all-out war lies in the field of technology. We must pit our
^

superior industrial and technical skill against the masses of

enemy infantry. Such is the concept.

Therefore, in the all-important technological field, one

would assume that our leaders have spared nothing to assure

us of superiority. But such is not the case. Ever since before
’

the end of the war, and in spite of complete knowledge of

the facts, the Roosevelt. Truman and Eisenhower Adnfinis- .

trations have done perhaps irreparable harm to our military

position through bungling and stupid decisions.

For example, these decisions have:
,

(1) Turned over to the Russians after the war a fuMy-intact

V-l and V-2 factory at Nordhausen.

(2) Allowed almost the entire team of German scientists

at Peenemunde and the Peenemunde base itself to slip through

its fingers to the Reds.

(3) Allowed the Reds to kidnap over 2,000 top-notch Ger-

man scientists and made conditions so difficult for German

technicians, engineers, designers, etc., who wanted to work

for the West that at least 250.000 of these highly skilled spe-

cialists have worked for Russia at one time or another.

(4) Allowed the Reds to make off with enough of our

secrets to enable them to explode their first atomic bomb in

1949. vears before-our '--experts" said they could, and_CO_deu>

nate the world’s first true H-Bomb in mid- 1953—seven months

before .we did.

(5) Refused to heed the abundant warnings of many prom -

inent people and intelligence reports which have warned for

years that the USSR was ahead of us in the development of

missiles and aircraft, and then expressed surprise at the fore-

warned event.
_

(6) Allowed the Reds to get a perhaps fatal lead on us

with an operational ICBM.
Now that this water has gone over the dam we find our

— selves in the following predicament;-— —
(1) In 1960,-the Reds are expected to have 100 iCBM s.

TEe US~0. In *1961. USSR 300. UStW70.Tn~t962. USSR h000.-

USA 130. In 1963, USSR’ 1.500, USA 130. These years are

- called "the. gap" by the Pentagon. What are the years after

1963 called? "American subjugation." perhaps?

(2) There is nothing in prospect to alter this balance ex-

cept a few score of the Navy’s sub-borne Polaris missiles,

which will be operational^ before 1962. The much-touted

Minuteman” missile ^ill not be- operational at least until 1963

or 1964.

(3) Our SAC force, recognized as our main line of.d e *

fense. which carries-our power-of "massive retaliation is be-

comins obsolescent. With the coming transition to missile

-warfare, the US will be made progressively helpless beginning-

in a year. . \

(4)

The Reds are even ahead of us in conventional aircraft!

According to the New^Yorlc Daily Sews they have a 5.000j

plane edge in combat jet aircraft. Says the Sews.-- We and

the British a"re"ei :gbt^years’ behind the Russians’ in both long

range bombers and transports.” ‘ r

(.5) Recognizing all these facts, Lt. Gen. Janies M. Gavin

an honest soldier, resigned from his post of command. Hi

has charged : ,

"Errors in our military policy portend trouble for the Lnitec

States, for they bring into question our very ability to tragi

war . . . we are in mortal danger !

(6) Gavin's successor, Lt. Gen. Arthur Trudeau, haj

charged that Russia’s gains are due more to successful espio

nage than scientific prowess, and went on to say, / don

believe our situation has ever been so critical, even just afte^

Pearl El arbor." -

The recent news that the Pentagon was making a study o

militarv surrender has seemed to many informed persons t<

be quite in* .order with the pattern of decline and .demoralize

tion outlined <above. It is reported that Mr. Eisenhower wa

anurv when, he was told of. the- matter; But apparently hi

anger was because, new* of the study had "leaked.’

The facts indicate that unless some radical steps are at 6nc
;

taken, or unless some completely new and unexpected quantit;

—such as a miracle—com es into tHeT picture', only the mo*

serious consequences are in view. A housecleaning is needet

from the very top down, and the people who have not on I,

brought this to pass but who are yet guiding our still $uic-ida^

policies must be thrown out.
r

-

One of the most important matters is that Of foreign policj

A successful foreign policy must be based on reality, iurel

the facts indicate that, at best, a thorough re-examination <}

our foreign policy is in order. Can we continue to atfenvp.

to defend the rest of the world with ou r rapidU.-dete.riora.tin..

militarv capability ? Obvious 1 y . we Tiave drayi lea 1
1 y over

extended ourselves: 'Changes .must be made befwe t he—e ffo i

-

of vesterdav become the debacles ot tomorrow.' •>

and Pamphlets That fire Righ

Senator Nelson S. Dtlw-orth s 16A

Report of the California Investigating/..

Committee. OO-lLduca tion is availably

An intelligent inquiry into modeii

teaching methods. Free from Seay.' of the Sen at
I

Sacramento.
\

«

m

Segregation t'S . Interrelation by \Y\ M. NevinS.

—SVfronr the-authorr 51 .Men telle Park ™Le\dng torn K

121 pages of facts, figures and argument .uphoddir

the- traditional Christian-position.,
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THE NORTHERN LEAGUE CALLS

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

To learn more about the work of the League write at

once to The Local Secretary, P. O. Box 67, Sausalito,

California, U.S.A. Local centres are already widely

spread and there may be one in your locality with

which we could put you into contact

there is always League literature including

bulletin THE NORTHLANDER and the

cultural journal NORTHERN WORLD, as we

Failing that,

the League

associated

theas

League Advisory Service, which ought not to be missed.

YOU HAVE A HERITAGE WHICH IS WELL

WORTH PRESERVING, AND WHICH ONCE

DESTROYED CANNOT BE RESTORED . THE

LEAGUE IS FIGHTING TO PROTECT

THAT HERITAGE : IT NEEDS YOUR HELP

Membership involves no personal obligations

only S3 per annum. Write at once to the add

on page one.

ADELPHJ, 7. Waterloo Street. Calcutta.

and costs

re ss shown

Xo. 0.2

105-4222-1A (12)

AIMS AND PRINCIPLES

of the

NORTHERN LEAGUE

FOR PAN- NORDIC FRIENDSHIP

m
California Office

P. O. Box 67
Sausalito

California, U.S.A.

Head Office

23, Rolland Street

Dunfermline
Scotland

%
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PRINCIPLES AIMS

The Northern League believes in . . .

Heredity

The laws of biological inheritance apply to human beings

as well as to the animal and plant kingdoms.

North European Kinship

The keltic, Teutonic, Scandinavian and Slav peoples of

North European descent are the present day

representatives of the great Indo-European family-

the creators of the classic civilisations of antiquity as well

as of the benefits of modern technology.

Human Progress

Furher human progress can only be sustained if the

biological heritage is preserved, and a cultural dec ine

must inevitably follow any decay in the biological heritage

or falling-off of genetic quality.

The Northern League accordingly aims . . .

To foster North European friendship throughout the world

Internecine w-arfare must be abandoned if a common

front is to be created amongst our peoples to resist

the threat of ‘annihilation by assimilation’ which today

faces us in all quarters of the globe.

To oppose the levelling forces of Communistic and Cosmo-

politan philosophy.

Both our biological and our cultural identity are threat-

ened by the forces of Communism and Cosmopolitanism,

backed as they are by ever-increasing numbers and

influence.

To combat cultural and biological decay

Even should the threat from external forces be thwarted,

our biological and cultural heritage faces a still more

severe threat from within. The immigration of alien

peoples into our homelands and the rapid diffusion of

degenerate cultural influences, mostly through the

world of entertainment, but also at intellectual levels,

can itself within only a few generations result in the

annihilation of our race and the obliteration of our

cultural heritage.

The white folk of North America, the descendents jof the gallant pioneers who carved a great nation out of the wilderness, are

• members of the North European racial family. The Northern League extends a spacial invitation to them to join hands wit h their kinsmen

around the World to preserve our racial heritage.

I








